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Kennedale HS

817/563-8100


Kennedale JH
817/563-8200



JAA Intermediate
817/563-8300



Delaney Elementary
817/563-8400



Patterson Elementary
817/563-8600

During an ELA block of Ms. Spencer’s class, the students were challenged to an Amazing Race Challenge! This
was a great activity to tie in our diversity theme this year
with ELA and Social Studies. The Amazing Race Challenge took students around the world learning about different historical artifacts, while also focusing on main idea
and details in reading passages. The Amazing Race Challenge began with a robbery, as someone had stole many
artifacts from the Museum of World History. Students had
to collect clues and race around the world to collect the
artifacts and get to the finish! Students were given a riddle
to start with that would tell them which envelope to open first. Students had to
scan the envelopes with QR codes to find the right envelope. As they opened the
envelope, a short reading passage was inside where students had to practice identifying the main idea and provide details to support their answers. Students also had other clues to use such as Egyptian
hieroglyphics and maps. The Amazing Race Challenge took
the students all around the world to places such as England,
Egypt, Argentina, Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland,
Greece, Italy, Scotland, Kenya, and Jamaica. The kids had a
blast learning about main idea and details while racing the
clock and running around the world to collect the missing
famous artifacts.
Students at JAA Excel in Magna High Math Competition

From October 2nd through October 13th, 115
students in Mrs. Bagby’s classes at JAA were enrolled in a Manga High math competition. The
competition was completely online with 804 other
schools across the US and Canada competing. The
students were given some opportunities in class to
participate, however most of the competing happened after school hours. Our amazing students finished in 30th place with two outstanding students earning individual awards from
Manga High. Individual awards were given to students who earned 150 points within this two week time period,. This meant a lot of math at home! Lexi Roman and
Noah Padgett are our two outstanding students who achieved this honor and will
be receiving a certificate of achievement and a medal from Manga High. Congrats
to Lexi, Noah, and all the other participates who help make JAA shine. Mrs. Bagby
is proud of you.
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Donating to a Worthy Cause at JAA
On Monday, October 30th, JAA held an all out
PINK OUT. Student Council sponsored the event
where students could donate $1.00 or more to dress
out in PINK to collect for Breast Cancer Awareness.
Approximately $90 was raised for the worthy cause!
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First “THINK PINK” Day held at Delaney
Nurse Knotts and Nurse Chaney at JFD held their First
“Think Pink” day in honor of breast cancer awareness
month for the JFD faculty
staff. Faculty were invited to
the lounge to enjoy an elaborately decorated table filled with
yummy homemade treats of all
kinds. While enjoying their desserts they were asked to take a
moment to reflect on those that
are presently fighting this disease, and for those that have surrendered their battle, so
that they may not be forgotten. The Nurses hope to make
this an annual event to continue to raise awareness and
hope for a cure.

JFD Hosts a Very Special Food Drive
It has been a long standing tradition at Delaney Elementary to host
a Thanksgiving Food Drive to help out families in need, as well as local
food banks that directly support Kennedale citizens. The food drive began on October 30th and ran through November 10th. However, this year
was going to be a little different for the food drive. Linda Huckabay, a
long time Kennedale resident, parent, and retired staff member of Delaney
Elementary, was passionate about our Thanksgiving Food Drive. She always handled the entire food drive from organizing, sorting, and counting
food items, contacting the food pantries and families, and she also created
the original thermometer so students could have a visual of their progress
toward the meeting the food item goal that we had set. Mrs. Huckabay passed away in the
spring of 2017 which greatly impacted all of us at Delaney, as well as in Kennedale ISD. To honor her commitment to
Delaney Elementary and to the Thanksgiving Food Drive, we have now named the annual food drive The Linda Huckabay Thanksgiving Food Drive. Hopefully, the tradition will carry on for many more years and continue to commemorate Mrs. Huckabay’s long time service to this campus and the district. Our food goal this year was 3,000 food items.
We met and then exceeded our goal before the food drive even ended! A huge thank you to our parent volunteers who
showed up most mornings to collect the food from students and load it on our carts. Another huge thank you to our 4th
grade Challenge Lab students for taking the carts down to the designated area and counting, sorting, and boxing up the
food items. Thank you to Mrs. Simmons, our counselor, for creating all correspondence going home with students to
publicize the food drive and for also contacting the two local food pantries that we would be donating to. And finally, a
thank you to Mrs. Newton and Mrs. Watson , our office receptionist and secretary, for making our latest and greatest
thermometer so our students would have a new visual to help them see our progress! It takes a true team to make all of
this work, and we will forever be grateful for the support of everyone in making this event possible. We can’t wait until
next year’s food drive!
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Veterans are Celebrated & Honored at JAA

JFD Honors Veterans

On Friday, November 10th, JAA celebrated Veteran's Day campus wide! The celebrations began with a
breakfast with approximately 35 veterans and their
family members. As the morning progressed, the 5th &
6th graders attended assemblies where veterans spoke
to the crowd, pledges were said, music was shared, and
many, many hands were shaken. After the assemblies,
many of the veterans stayed and attended classroom
activities and spent time with the JAA students. A big
thank you to all who came and participated! We appreciate your service!

Every year the music teacher at JFD,
Mrs. Jurchisin, plans our annual sing-along during the week of Veterans Day.
This year was no different. Our Patriotic Sing-a-long was on Friday, November 10, 2017 this year. The Delaney choir hosted two
shows, one at 8:15 and one at 8:45, for parents and veterans to attend. As you walked into the gym, you were
greeted by a sea of red, white, and blue everywhere. Most
students wore red, white, and blue attire to show their patriotism. There were flag shirts, flag bows, and festive
flags. Students were given a little gift as a thank you for
attending the sing-a-long. It was a flag button to put on
display on their shirts. As the Delaney choir performed
patriotic songs, JFD students sang along with pride. Our
visitors also participated enthusiastically. There were even
some teary eyes in the gym as some became overwhelmed
with emotion on this most special day. It was a day to
honor our veterans, service men, and first responders for
all that they have done, will do, or are doing to preserve
this great nation. However, we celebrate their efforts every day here at JFD.

Roller Coasters in Ms. Spencer ‘s Class at JFD
Ms. Spencer’s science class has been learning about
force and motion. Students explored many concepts within
force and motion such as ramps
and inclines, momentum, push
and pull, potential and kinetic energy, and gravity. Students were
given foam insulation pipe, recycled materials such as toilet paper
rolls and boxes, and painters tape.
Students had to create a roller
coaster with a loop and test it with a marble. The students had to diligently work to develop a plan and
blueprint of their idea before construction. Once students were ready they had to decide the height of their
roller coaster and the size of their loop to ensure their
marble would go through the track successfully. Students worked together to create their project in teams.
Once students were finished we invited some third
grade experts to come in, test the projects, and provide
feedback to the groups for improvements. Mrs.
Blocklyn’ s kindergarten class
also came to visit to see the
projects and make connections with their force and motion lessons.

Pioneer Days at Patterson Elementary
Friday, November 17th RF Patterson students
participated in Pioneer Day. Students and teachers were
able to dress like a pioneer and enjoy a day of activities
that represented what it may be like to live in the olden
days. Students participated in different stations
throughout the day and learned about different aspects
of the pioneers. Stations included food tasting, butter
churning, outdoors games, such as, stilt walking, and
three-legged races. Pictures were taken of each RFP
student by a saddle and will be given to the students for
a memorabilia piece of a day they will always remember.
Our students had a day full of fun
while learning about what life
would be like without modern day
conveniences and a world full of
technology.
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A Wild Week of Fun at JFD
Red Ribbon Week always comes in the month of
October. JFD students and staff look forward to this
week every year because it is a fun-filled way to reinforce the message that our paws are down with drugs.
The message that is communicated daily is that drugs
don’t do anything to enhance your life so let’s take a
stand as a campus to “Say No to Drugs!” This year
was no different at Delaney Elementary. Our Red Ribbon Week kicked off on Monday, October 23rd. Each
day that week had a theme related to saying no to
drugs. On Monday, JFD students wore red in support
of kicking off Red Ribbon Week. On Tuesday, students and staff wore their favorite sports shirt or jersey
to send the message, “We don’t SPORT drugs!” On
Wednesday, students and staff wore boots to say,
“Texans give drugs the BOOT!” Wednesday was also
Unity Day at JFD, and students and staff wore orange
to symbolize that we are all united against bullying! On
Thursday, it was camouflage day for students and staff.
The message was “Drugs CAN’T FIND ME!” On
Friday, Red Ribbon week came to an exciting end with
our annual Fall Costume Parade. The message was
“SPOOK drugs out!” All of our students and staff
were dressed in their Halloween best for this annual
tradition. It was a cold and windy day but the sun was
shining! Staff and students enjoyed the cold brisk walk
as candy was being handed out in various places all
along their parade route. A huge thank you to the entire KISD Administrative and CIA Staff, as well as the
Kennedale Firefighters for always being so generous in
handing out candy to our JFD wildcats! Also, a huge
thank you to Wells Fargo for donating their time and
effort in coming to Delaney every year to also hand out
candy! Red Ribbon Week was a huge success again this
year and we can’t wait for another week along with the
fall parade again next year!
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Red Ribbon Week at JAA
During the week of October 23rd—27th, the students
and faculty at JAA participated in Red Ribbon Week
activities.
Monday—Super Hero Day
Tuesday—Neon/80’s Day
Wednesday—Pajama Day
Thursday—Twin Day
Friday— Character Day

National Qualifier at KHS in Costume Design
Lanie Gibson, 10th grader at KHS, is a National Qualifier in Costume Construction. She is Kennedale’s first ever Technical Theatre National Qualifier and has earned
the right to compete at the National Level at the National
Thespian Festival in Nebraska in June. She is pictured
with her Director, Genevieve S. Croft, and her winning
costume construction entry. KHS Thespian Troupe student competitors, also pictured below, received
“Excellent” Ratings on all performances at the recently
attended Texas State Thespian Festival. Congratulations to
all of the students on their achievements!
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TEXAS LIVING MUSEUM AT PATTERSON

Strategies for Success in 4th Grade at RFP

Each year the fourth
grade students at Patterson
participate in a project
based learning activity
called the Living Museum.
The students are assigned a
famous person, either past
or present to research.
Since the fourth grade social studies curriculum is
based on Texas History, it is a fun way for the students
to learn about and portray a person that has made an
impact on our great state. After students research their
person, they organize their information in a graphic
organizer which they then used to create a foldable
with biographical information such as, birth date, birth
place, education, family and accomplishments. They
will then present their information to their classmates.
An oral presentation is also a part of the project. Students dress up like their person and present an oral
speech, skit, song, or poem about their person to an
audience of parents, teachers, and students. The fourth
grade students are always excited on performance day
and take pride in all the hard work they accomplished.
As the younger students watch them perform, you can
see the glimmer in their eyes as they look forward to
their chance to participate in this event during their
fourth grade year.

Students in Mrs. Widner’s
and Ms. Zimmerman’s 4th
grade inclusion class recently
learned a new division strategy that changed the way they
view division. Long division
was such struggle, because
the students had a hard time
following the steps and keeping the numbers lined up. They were getting extremely
frustrated, despite working their hardest. Ms. Zimmerman, the special education teacher and their general education teacher, Mrs. Widner, could feel their frustration.
Both teachers began looking for ways to help make division easier. Mrs. Widner found a strategy that neither her,
nor Ms. Zimmerman were familiar with. Both played with
the strategy and Ms. Zimmerman decided to teach it to
her inclusion students, hoping this strategy would make
more sense than long division. Within about 20 minutes
of learning the strategy, the students were solving problems with great success. Students were saying things like,
“I love this strategy! This is so easy!” In fact, they were
so successful that they were able to teach the strategy to
their peers. This is one of the many reasons Ms. Zimmerman and Mrs. Widner love an inclusion classroom.

Fall Blood Drive is a Success at KHS
On November 15th the KHS chapter of National Honor Society, in partnership with Carter Bloodcare, hosted their annual Fall Blood Drive. This drive collects
blood to be used by patients across North and Northeast Texas during lifesaving procedures and surgeries. Each fall the students of KHS and the greater
Kennedale community come together to provide
blood donations during a time when donations decrease significantly due to the approaching holiday season. For many students this is their first opportunity
to participate in such a drive and it leads to them becoming a life-long donor. Seniors who donate twice
during this year will be honored at graduation with a
red cord to wear at graduation. As a result of the drive
153 donors were seen with a total of 362 lives touched
or saved. NHS will also sponsor the Spring drive on
Feb. 14th for those who would like to donate.

Health and Wellness at Patterson
October was a great month for R.F. Patterson Kindergarteners. We learned about pumpkins. We dissected
them to observe all the parts. We even
buried our pumpkin with a water bottle, a cup and other things. We will dig
up our pumpkin on Earth Day to see
what happened to it! The week of
Oct. 23-27 we celebrated Wellness
Week. We learned about how we can
keep our bodies healthy. Some of our
activities included doing exercises,
wearing pajamas and wearing our Halloween costumes and having a parade. We also had a
visit from the Kennedale Fire Department. In November we studied fairy tales and the tradition of Thanksgiving. We are very thankful for our school and we hope
everyone had a Happy Thanksgiving!
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Delaney Elementary A Honor Roll & Citizenship Winners
For 2nd Six Weeks Grading Period

KISD

AWARDS

KISD has implemented an employee recognition program
called the Wonderful, Outstanding Wildcat (W.O.W.) Award.
The W.O.W. Award was created to encourage students,
staff, parents and community members to recognize Kennedale ISD employees for the positive things they do for children and the district. Nominees can be any KISD employee.
CONGRATS to all nominees! This month’s recipients are
listed below.

Sara Blocklyn (2) - JFD
Kim Brown (3) - JFD
Rebecca Clark (2) - JFD
Connie Dorosky - JFD
Cherish Garza (2) - JFD
Melissa Gerik - JFD
Rebecca Hale - JFD
Erin Hitt (3) - JFD
Maggie Inlow (3) - JFD
Khourie Jones - JFD
Dr. Toya Keas (4) - JFD
Jackie Lopez (3) - JFD
Amanda Manfred - JFD
Katina Martinez - JFD
Shannon Matuni (4) - JFD
Kristi Murrell - JFD

Julio Ortega - JFD
Vicki Pearce - JFD
Maria Rodriguez - JFD
Johanna Rowe - JFD
Marissa Soeun (2) - JFD
Stephanie Squires - JFD
Nanette Tate (2) - JFD
Van Tran - JFD
Sandy Valentino - JFD
Kelly Ballinger - JAA
Robyn Shaw - JAA
Roger Aleman - KHS
Matt Schenck - KHS
Claude Rhodes - TECH
Stacy Brock - Admin
Lisa Walsh - Admin

J.A.A. 5th Graders Had a Blast at Camp Grady Spruce
The 5th graders at Arthur left for Camp Grady Spruce at
Possum Kingdom Lake, on November 13th, and returned
the 15th. The students had an absolute blast learning all
about outdoor education. Their outdoor learning included a
boat ride to Devil's Island, hiked up Johnson's Peak, went
on the Man and Environment trail, learned how to use a
compass, archery, built campfires, and so much more. They
learned about recycling, reusing, and how to take care of our
earth. One night they even managed to have zero food
waste at dinner time and therefore they enjoyed watching
their teachers jump in the cold lake! Brrrr! At night the students had a catapult tournament, went on a teacher hunt,
and ate s'mores by the campfire. It was an absolute blast!
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Follow KISD Facebook
Follow us on Twitter @KennedaleISD

Go to the App Store or Google Play
On your mobile device and search for
Kennedale ISD to download the FREE app!
Parents did you know that on the mobile app
you can view:
*Attendance
*Assignments

*Grades
*Lunch room balances

AND SO MUCH MORE!!!

Check us out online at
www.kennedaleisd.net
KHS Headliners and KHS Fine Arts Booster Club Present

“A Charlie Brown Christmas,” by Charles Schultz
December 8th - 7:30 p.m.
December 9th - 7: 30 p.m.
December 10th - 2:30 p.m.
Tickets are $8
Children mention secret word “SNOOPY” for $6.00

Looking ahead to December

All performances are held at the KISD Performing Arts Center

December 1st - Football Playoff Game vs. Mid- December 12th KHS & KJHS Choirs Holiday
lothian Heritage, The Star in Frisco, 7:30 pm
Concert, KISD PAC, 7:00 pm
December 2nd - K-Town Variety Show, KJHS December 12th - JAA Winter Wonderland
Cafetorium, 7:00 pm
Reading Night, 6:00 pm
December 4th - JFD PTO Meeting, Delaney
Gym, 6:00 pm.

December 14th - KHS Band Holiday Concert,
KISD PAC, 7:30 pm

December 4th - Play it Safe Program Parent
Preview, Delaney Gym, 6:30 pm

December 15th - Santa Pictures at R.F. Patterson Elementary

December 5th - Kennedale Tree Lighting Festi- December 16th - JAA Encore! Performance at
val, Kennedale Town Center, 5:30 pm - 8:00 pm Six Flags over Texas
December 8th - Santa Pictures at James F.
Delaney Elementary

December 19th - JAA Talent Show, KHS Auditorium, 6:30 pm

December 11th - KJHS & JAA Band Holiday
Concert, KISD PAC, 7:00 pm

December 21st - 22nd - Early Dismissal, All
Schools

